A theoretical model for the presence of bainite (B) in ferrite () + pearlite (P) microstructures was validated experimentally for commercial-grade medium-carbon manganese steels. The energies concerning the nucleation and growth of bainitic-were used as the criteria for the B formation during the þ P transformations, which has been first applied to the changing composition of untransformed austenite ( U ). Three steels were chosen to study the effect of Mn content on the B fraction at various cooling rates. To account for local variation of austenite grain size (d 0 ), a log-normal distribution was employed. In this model, C enrichment in U proceeds faster in smaller grains, and the shift to P or B transformation occurs in a specific temperature range. Calculations predicted the onset of B at around 603 K, with a fraction that increases with increasing cooling rate. In general, the agreement was good for all steels in terms of both calculated/observed kinetics and final =P=B fractions. Thus, the model provides a practical prediction of the critical cooling rate in order to avoid B in as-forged product.
Introduction
In the first part of this study, a model was proposed for bainite (B) intervened in proeutectoid ferrite () + pearlite (P) microstructures formed during continuous cooling of medium-carbon manganese steels (MCMS). The accurate calculation of þ P kinetics would lead to the dynamic evaluation of C enrichment in untransformed austenite ( U ), and the energies available for the onset of bainitic-( B ). CALPHAD thermodynamic software and databases were coupled with the model, which provided the driving force, interface equilibria, and the diffusivities for the Fe-C-Si-MnCr system. For model alloys with minor differences in Mn content, the calculation revealed a clear difference in the energies of U .
In view of the application purpose, the model must predict the critical cooling rate to avoid B over an expected composition range of MCMS. To allow the possibility of including B in the final þ P microstructures, the model assumes that all of the U volume results in B when the B energy criteria is met. In the second part of this work, this simple treatment was experimentally evaluated on a commercial grade MCMS. In particular, since the cooling rate and the Mn content of steels have a serious effect on the þ P kinetics, our analysis focused on how these effects are reproduced in the final =P=B fractions.
Experimental Procedures and Calculation

Materials and investigation of transformation ki-
netics Cylindrical test pieces 2 mm in diameter and 12 mm in length were machined parallel to the rolling direction from three samples of ASTM1538 steels. Their chemical compositions are listed in Table 1 , and the steels were labeled HM, S, and LM, respectively. The concentrations of alloying elements are nearly identical, except that the Mn content of HM (high Mn) and LM (low Mn) deviate by 0.2 mass% from the standard S steel.
The transformation kinetics have been analyzed using an Adamel-Lhomargy DT1000 high-resolution dilatometer.
1)
The heating device consists of a very-low thermal inertia radiation furnace, in which the radiation by two tungsten filament lamps is focused on the specimen using a bielliptical reflector. The temperature is measured with a 0.1 mm-diameter Chromel-Alumel (Type K) thermocouple welded to the specimen. The change in length of the specimen was transmitted via amorphous silica pushrod, measured to an accuracy of <0:1 mm by a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) sensor in a gas-tight enclosure. After austenitizing at 1373 K for 70 s, accurate linear cooling was carried out by blowing a controlled flow of He gas directly onto the sample surface.
In the isothermal test, the samples were cooled to 928 K at 50 K/s, then held for up to 3.6 ks. The continuous-cooling (CC) tests were carried out separately, with cooling from 928 to 323 K at 10-100 K/min. Critical start temperatures of the transformations were determined by a combination of dilatation and its derivative curve on cooling. The derivative against temperature highlights the change in the slope of linear dilatation change, and enabling accurate location of start temperatures.
Immediately after isothermal hold or upon reaching preset temperatures during the CC, samples were quenched by He Table 1 Chemical compositions of three ASTM1538 steels. gas jet for metallography. The cross sections were polished in the usual way and a 2 pct-Nital etching solution was used to reveal þ P þ B microstructure by optical microscopy. From the micrographs, the volume fractions were statistically measured in a systematic manual point-counting procedure. A grid superimposed on the micrograph provides, after a suitable number of placements, an unbiased statistical estimation of the particular phase of interest. Though such a measurement is often computer-assisted, here it was done manually because it was often difficult to differentiate the thorny shapes of B from allotriomorphic .
Calculation of transformation kinetics
The theoretical kinetic equations, thermodynamic parameters defined for non-partitioned phase equilibria, and geometric volume calculations used in the present model were described in the first part of this article. Before applying the calculation to real polycrystalline, local variation of grain size must be modeled. When proeutectoid decorates the grain boundaries and isolates a finite volume of U inside, the degree of C enrichment in U depends thereafter on the grain size (d 0 ). The smaller d 0 is, the faster the C fluxes swept by the growth of ''shell'' increases the average C concentration (X Cbar ) if we assume the homogeneous thicking rate of . The X Cbar gives one of the decisive conditions for the onset of P transformation. More importantly, a high X Cbar stabilizes the phase and lowers the driving force for B nucleation. Therefore, the onset of P and B transformations can be better described by calculating the thermodynamic conditions for discrete groups of grains, in accordance with the d 0 distribution.
Preliminary investigations of d 0 were performed previously. In S steel samples quenched immediately after austenitizing, the average d 0 was 57 mm with a standard deviation of 34 mm. Furthermore, statistical analysis showed a log normal distribution (LND) curve fit well to the measurements. 2, 3) It was also found that all of the d 0 data taken from various positions of hot forgings followed the LND, 2) although they had a wide variety of average d 0 . In the Fortran program developed, the number frequency ( f ) of i-th d 0 is generated using the LND equation with a 2.5-mm increment.
The and values were determined from the well-known relationship with the average and standard deviation. Then the volume contribution of i-th group of d 0;i is calculated by: Figure 1 shows the distribution of f ðd 0;i Þ and dVðd 0;i Þ as well as the measured values of the austenitized-quenched S samples. It should be emphasized that grains having higher d 0 than average occupy a large fraction of the total volume. Unless the B energy criteria is fulfilled, the kinetics of þ P are calculated for each d 0 group until the total volume fraction matches the corresponding dVðd 0;i Þ. After completion of this procedure for all d 0 involved, volume fractions of , P, B are summed along calculated temperatures to get complete transformation kinetics.
Results and Discussion
Isothermal transformation kinetics
Based on isothermal nucleation and growth theory, the present model was extended to continuous cooling through an incremental additive procedure. As the first validation, isothermal þ P kinetics were determined and compared with the calculation. As shown in Figs. 2(a) -(c), noticeable differences are observed between the kinetics (triangle symbols) of the three experimental alloys. In the HM steel (1.69%Mn), only 5% of and almost no P was formed after 3.6 ks. In contrast, the LM steel (1.29%Mn) showed a rapid increase of volume fraction (V f ) and completely shifted to P within 600 s.
In the present work we have assumed the negligiblepartitioned local equilibrium (NPLE) at = interface for highlighting the effect of Mn content in MCMS. Clearly the behaviors of the alloys are better described by the calculation under NPLE condition than those under para-equilibrium. Still a disagreement of fraction remains for the present model and it is suggested that the constant NPLE condition should be revised for the initial stage of transformations.
In addition in Fig. 2(d) , a closer comparison of the LM steel shows that the LND model of grain size provides a realistic evolution from to P transformation. The calculation with the average d 0 (57 mm), even under the NPLE, predicts a more rapid increase in the fraction and an almost instant completion of P transformation. This crucial difference is due to the contribution of larger grains in the model. They are calculated to be slow in the C enrichment to start P and takes more time to occupy the dVðd 0;i Þ. The S steel was located between the two in terms of both experimental and calculated kinetics. The V f (lower line and triangle symbols) increased more gradually with time and reproduced the observed difference between S and LM steels. While the P kinetics (upper line and circle symbols) were also calculated to be slower than the LM steel, the agreement with experiment was less satisfactory. However, the large influence of a minor Mn fluctuation on the þ P kinetics can be predicted reasonably well and it would provide a difference in X Cbar and Mn-content-sensitive energy calculation for U . Figures 3(a) -(c) show a series of microstructures of the S steel quenched out of 40 K/min CC. In (a), quenched at 941 K, very fine precipitates were observed at prior grain boundaries in a martensite matrix, and in (b), the P nodules (black) appeared adjacent to (white). Down to 851 K in (c), a group of aligned plates was formed in the remaining matrix. Such morphological features are considered to be the formation of B from U , and the corresponding temperature was designated the onset of B transformation. It was slightly lower, 833 K, for the series of samples cooled at 100 K/min.
Continuous-cooling transformation kinetics
The comparison of these experimental CC kinetics with calculations is shown in Figs. 4(a) -(c) for cooling rates of 10, 40, and 100 K/min, respectively. At 10 K/min in (a), the calculation predicted the start temperature of transformation (Fs) to be 1002 K from the additivity rule for incubation time (see details in the first paper). However, the calculated V f exceeded 0.1% below 948 K, while the experimental Fs was determined to be 959 K from the observation of 0.27% . This difference is insignificant in a practical sense, considering the effective amount of .
The numerical output from the Fortran program showed the temperature of P onset to be 926 K for the smallest d 0 , and that this temperature decreases with increasing d 0 . For the average d 0 , the start of P transformation (Ps) was calculated to be 916 K, which was estimated to be 907 K from the dilatometer. Since the P transformation proceeds more rapidly than the , an identical disagreement in start temperature ($10 K) causes a non-negligible difference in the P kinetics. Similarly in (b) and (c), the P kinetics were calculated to be faster than the experimental kinetics. But as a whole, the calculation demonstrate that higher cooling rates lower the critical temperatures and decrease þ P fractions.
In exchange, B was predicted to appear at the end of transformation for 40 K/min, and occupies more than a half fraction for 100 K/min cooling. Figure 5 illustrates the break- down of the fractions for each d 0 . It is known that B can only be found in coarser grains at 40 K/min. Experimentally the fraction is much larger and such a preferential formation of B is not necessarily seen in the corresponding microstructures (later in Fig. 6(c) ). According to the LND model, however, the B formation is predicted as possible only through the consideration of larger grains. The predicted B-start temperature (Bs) is around 803 K for both the cooling rates. It was difficult to find Bs from the dilatation curve due to the competing P transformation. But as noted in Fig. 3 , the highest temperature at which the B was observed were 30-50 K higher than the prediction. So for the purpose of predicting Bs, the reliability of using the B energy condition is unclear. 
The final fractions after cooling
Although the kinetics of B cannot be validated, the final fraction of B after CC must be successfully predicted by the model. Particularly, the effect of Mn content is of much interest and is known to substantially influence the final microstructure. In Figs. 6(a)-(f) , final microstructures after CC at 40 K/min and 100 K/min are compared to show the difference in B fraction. We disregard the thorny grown from the grain-boundary during quenching, but designate the aggregation of fine precipitates as the B (see labels in (a)).
The changes in final =P=B fractions at various cooling rates are summarized in Figs. 7(a)-(c) for the three steels. The and P fractions are added to form stacked line plots so that the rest of unity gives the B fraction. The lowest cooling rates that formed B in þ P microstructures are 30, 40, and 50 K/min. respectively, and increase with decreasing Mn content in the steels. Compared with the stacked bars of the calculated results, the agreements for S and LM steels are fair for cooling rates less than 70 K/min, and poor for HM steel and for cooling at 100 K/min. Overall, the large differences among the three alloys are well-predicted and their critical cooling rates to avoid B agree with the experiment quite nicely.
Conclusions
The model proposed in the first paper has been validated. To accomplish this, the kinetics of successive transformations and the final =P=B fractions were studied in three MCMS with emphasis on the effect of Mn content. Experimental observation showed that a 0.2% change in Mn influenced the isothermal kinetics greatly, an effect which was reproduced well by the model. In the CC experiments, increasing the cooling rate lowered Fs and Ps, decreased the þ P fraction, and promoted the formation of B. The calculated start temperatures were 10-20 K higher than the experimental but the previously mentioned effects of cooling rate were reasonably predicted.
The B transformation from U was calculated to occur in larger than average grains. Because of the consideration of d 0 distribution, the model predicted the B intervened in þ P microstructures on the safe side and demonstrated the ability to calculate the critical cooling rate. 
